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To, 
The Corporate Services Dept. National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., 
BSE Ltd. Exchange Plaza, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, C-1, Block G, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Dalal Street, Bandra (E), 
Mumbai 400 001. Mumbai - 400 051. 

Security Code: 532456 Symbol: COMPINFO 
ISIN: INE070C01037 

Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Sir / Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith public notice for transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to Investor 
Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) published in Business Standard having 
nationwide circulation and in Mumbai Lakshadeep having regional circulation. 

You are requested to take above disclosure on record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Compuage Infocom Limited, 

  

Anmol Jolly 
Company Secretary 

  

Place: Mumbai 

Encl: As above 

D-601/602 & G-601/602, 
Lotus corparcte Fark, 
Graham firth Steel Compound, 
Western exprass Highway, Goregaon [EF], 
Mumbai ~ 400 063. India, 
Ph: +91-22-6711 4444 
Fax:+91-22-671) 4445 
info@compuageindia.com 
www. compuagelndia.cam 
CIN: LO9999MH 1 999PLC 135914
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Twitter lost immunity over 
non-compliance, says govt 
NEHA ALAWADHI 

New Delhi, 5July 

icroblogging platform Twitter 
M did not comply with the new 

information technology (IT) 

rules, and has therefore lost its immunity 
provided to intermediaries under Section 

79(1) of the IT Act, 2000, the government 

has told Delhi High Court (HC). 

This was said in an affidavit filed by 
lawyer Amit Acharya, who filed a petition 
against Twitter over non-compliance 
with the new IT rules that went into effect 
on May 26. Acharya said in the affidavit 
on Monday that he had come across 
some allegedly defamatory tweets. When 
he sought to register a complaint, he only 
found the contact details of a grievance 
officer located in the US on the web- 
site/mobile application of Twitter. 

The ‘immunity’ or safe harbour is the 
protection provided to intermediaries like 

Twitter, Google, Facebook, Koo, Share- 
Chat and others under the IT Act. It 
enables intermediaries to protect them- 

selves from liability for any third-party 
information, data, or communication link 
made available or hosted by them. 

Losing safe harbour would mean plat- 
forms could become liable under law for 
third-party and user-generated content 
hosted by them. 

On May 31, the HC issued a notice to 

  

ATA GLANCE 
IT ministry in its affidavit told Delhi HC 
thatTwitter is set to have failed to 
comply with the IT Rules, 2021, as on 
July1for the following reasons: 

Chief compliance officer has not 

been appointed 

The position of resident grievance 
officer is vacant 

The position of nodal contact person 

(even on interim basis) is vacant 

The physical contact address, which 

was shown on May 29, is not 

available on Twitter's website 

the social media giant, giving it three 
weeks to reply, and set the matter for 
further hearing on July 6. 

Twitter on Saturday informed the 
Delhi HC that it was in the final stages of 
appointing a new resident grievance 

officer. The firm had been issued a notice 
by the HC over its alleged non-compli- 
ance with the new IT rules. 

Ahearing in the case, based ona pub- 
lic interest litigation by Acharya, is sched- 
uled for Tuesday. Appointing a resident 
grievance officer is one of the several 
norms which Twitter and other social 
media platforms operating in India have 

to follow under the IT (Intermediary 

Guidelines and Digital Ethics Code) Ru- 

les, 2021. The rules were notified on Feb- 
ruary 25 and came into effect on May 26. 

On June 27, Twitter’s interim resident 
grievance officer Dharmendra Chatur 
resigned, following which, Twitter 
appointed US-based Jeremy Kessel as its 

new resident grievance officer in India, 
which put it in violation of the new rules. 

“Any non-compliance amounts to 
breach of provisions of the IT Rules, 2021, 

thereby leading to respondent No. 2 los- 
ing its immunity conferred under Section 
79(1) of the IT Act, 2000. I state that the 

immunity conferred on intermediaries 
under Section 79(1) is a conditional 

immunity, subject to the intermediary 
satisfying the conditions under Sections 
79(2) and 79(3). As provided in Rule 7, fai- 

lure to observe the IT Rules, 2021, results 
in provisions of Section 79(1) of the IT 

Act, 2000, not being applicable to such 

an intermediary,” said Acharya in the 
affidavit on Monday.   

COMPANIES 

95% Jet employees must okay 
resolution plan, or lose perks 
ANEESH PHADNIS 

Mumbai, 5 July 

At least 95 per cent of Jet 

Airways’ employees will have 
to give their consent to the 
Kalrock-Jalan consortium’s 
proposal or lose benefits 

offered to them under the 
revival plan. 

Voting on the consortium’s 
offer for employees and work- 
men began on Monday and 
will be on till August 4. 

The National Company 
Law Tribunal (NCLT) cleared 

the consortium’s proposal to 

revive the airline on June 22. 
While Jet Airways had ad- 
mitted claims of around 
215,000 crore, the consortium 
has offered to settle claims of 
475 crore of financial and 
non-financial creditors. Emp- 

loyee claims worth 1,265 
crore were admitted and the 
consortium has proposed %52 

crore to settle all their claims. 
Additionally, for the em- 

ployees and workmen, the 
consortium has offered cash 
and non-cash benefits, inc- 
luding 0.5 per cent equity 
stake in the airline to those 
who were on the rolls of Jet 
Airways when it went into 

ATAIRWA PS 

  

The NCLT cleared the consortium’s proposal to revive the 
airline on June 22. While Jet Airways had admitted 
claims of around %15,000 crore, the consortium has 
offered to settle claims of $475 crore of financial and 
non-financial creditors. Employee claims worth 
%1,265 crore were admitted and the consortium has 
proposed f52 crore to settle all their claims 

insolvency in June 2019. 
A welfare trust will be 

formed by the staff and it will 
hold 0.5 per cent stake in the 

airline and 76 per cent stake 

in its ground-handling subsid- 
iary. Employees and workmen 
would be paid 711,000 and 

222,800, respectively. Each of 
the workmen would be given 

a phone, laptop or an iPad 

through a lottery basis and 
ticket vouchers worth 210,000. 

There were around 9,000 
employees with the airline in 
June 2019 and that figure has 
dwindled to around 3,600. 

Of them only around 175 
employees who were part of 

asset preservation team were 

being paid salaries. The res- 
olution professional did not 

account for salaries of the 
remainder (estimated at 2715 

crore) as insolvency 

resolution cost. The Kalr- 
ock-Jalan consortium made 
this voluntary proposal for 

employees and workmen wh- 
ich if acceptable will be made 

available after the approval. 

In case 95 per cent of staff 

do not vote in favour of the 
proposal, it will automatically 

lapse. The 0.5 per cent stake 

reserved for the staff and %8 
crore allocated for making 
cash payments to them will be 
given to the financial cred- 
itors. Only 50 of the existing 
staff will be absorbed in the 
airline and the rest will be 
transferred to the ground han- 
dling subsidiary as a part of 
the resolution plan. 

An employee said that the 
211,000 or %22,800 cash offer 
is a small consolation for the 
staff who have been waiting 
for the revival. 

“There is no assurance of a 
job in the new entity. 
Moreover, if we get selected, 
it will be at a lower pay than 
what we earned in 2019,” said 
another staffer. 

  

  

Shakti Bhog CMD 
arrested in money 
laundering case 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, 5July 

The ED on Monday said it has 
arrested Kewal Krishan Ku- 
mar, chairman and managing 
director (CMD) of Delhi-based 

Shakti Bhog Foods Limited, 
in a money laundering case 
linked to an alleged multi- 
crore bank loan fraud. 

Kumar was arrested on 

Sunday here and later produ- 
ced before a special Prevent- 

ion of Money Laundering Act 
(PMLA) court that sent him to 

ED custody till July 9, the fed- 
eral investigative agency said. 

The agency, prior to the 
arrest, also raided at least ni- 
ne premises in Delhi and Har- 

yana. “Various incriminating 
documents and digital evid- 
ences have been recovered,” 
it said. The ED case filed 
under criminal sections of the 
PMLA is based on a CBI FIR 
that was filed early this year 
against Shakti Bhog Foods for 
an alleged fraud of %3,269 
crore on a consortium of 10 
banks led by SBI. 

The CBI complaint came 

after the SBI registered acom- 
plaint against the company. 

According to SBI, the dire- 
ctors allegedly falsified acco- 
unts and forged documents 

to siphon off public funds. 

The 24-year-old company, 
which is into manufacturing 
and selling wheat, flour, rice, 
biscuits, cookies etc., had gro- 
wn organically as it ventured 
into food-related diversifica- 
tion over a decade with a 
turmover growth of 21,411 cr- 
ore in 2008 to %6,000 crore in 
2014, the bank had said. 

The ED said the “allega- 
tions against the accused 
include diversion of funds 
from loan accounts by round- 
tripping through related ent- 
ities and siphoning of funds 
was being done by way of sus- 
picious sale/purchase from 

various entities.” The bank re- 
port to the CBI said the turn- 

over growth of the company 
cameto an abrupt halt in 2015 

with the account turning into 
anon-performing asset (NPA) 

and it was ultimately declared 
a fraud in 2019. 

The account turned an 
NPA on account of inventory 
losses owing to a steep fall in 
paddy prices, under-utilisa- 

tion of capital expenditure in 

the rice and paddy segments 
and a delay in the tie-up 
funds to tide over losses, an 
investigation report by the 
bank on staff accountability 
had noted in 2017. 
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Presenting the all-new Seltos and Sonet. Recrafted with advanced new features and cutting-edge technology, the dynamic duo 

is all set to enthrall you. So, take your pick and begin your journey to innumerable inspiring experiences. 

  
    Sonet 

Exciting New and First-in-segment Features 

Seltos 
Exciting New and First-in-segment Features 

Dominate every road with the more badass and bolder 2021 Kia Seltos. A thrilling experience awaits you in the wilder and more aggressive 2021 Kia Sonet.   

Ascendas to invest ¥1,200 cr 
for first data centre in India 
Singapore-based Ascendas India Trust, which develops ITand 
logistics parks in India, on Monday said it will invest an estim- 
ated ¥1,200 crore to develop the first phase of its first data cen- 
tre project in the country. The project is located at Airoli, a gro- 
wing data centre hub in Navi Mumbai, according to a state- 
ment posted on the company's website. Ascendas Property 
Fund Trustee, the trustee-manager of Ascendas India Trust (a- 

Trust), said that “it will invest an estimated 12 billion (Singa- 
pore dollar 216.6 million) to develop and operate phase one of 
its first data centre campus ona prime site in India”. 

The 6.6-acre greenfield site will be developed in phases 
into a fully-fitted data centre campus with a total potential 
built-up area of up to 5,75,000 sqftand 90 Mwof power. PTI 

Att eC CTI Ela 
RT cee 

Sa Cr LLL 
Virus and Bacteria Protection 

26.03 cm (10.257) 
PM recreate ila) 

iMT- New-age Intelligent 
Manual Transmission a A 

Sporty Paddle Shifters 

FIRST-IN-SEGMENT FIRST-IN-SEGMENT FIRST-IN-SEGMENT    
Amazing connectivity and 

entertainment on the go. 

Ease of driving with clutch-less* 

manual transmission. 

Allow to shift gears quickly for Offers protection from dangerous 

an immersive driving experience. viruses and bacteria inside the car. 

Experience the thrill of quick gear Conveniently operate the smart 

shift with just the touch of fingers. sunroof while driving. 

Other New Features: Voice Controlled Smart Sunroof and Driver Window | Quick OTA Map Updates | 

Advanced UVO Connect with 58 Smart Features 

Seltos’ Class-leading Features: Smartstream 1.4/ Turbo GDi Engine with 7DCT & 6MT | Smart 20.32 cm 

{8.0") Head-up Display | 26.03 cm (10.25") HD Touchscreen Navigation | Bose Premium Sound System with 

8 Speakers & LED Sound Mood Lights | UVO Connected Car | 360° Camera with Blind View Monitor 

eB 58 Smart Features for Advanced Al 
Advanced Connectivity Voice Commands 

Close to you, no matter where you are. | 200 | 
Our ever growing nationwide network ensures that when you move in a Kia, . 
you have complete peace of mind. City Coverage 

Sonet’s Class-leading Features: 1.5/ CRDi Diesel Engine with 6-speed Advance AT | iMT — New-age 

Intelligent Manual Transmission | Bose Premium 7-speaker Sound System with LED Sound Mocd Lights 

| Ventilated Driver and Passenger Seat | Drive Modes and Traction Control | Six Airbags with ESC, HAC, 

ESS, ACN & VSM | 10.7 cm (4.2”) Advanced Color Instrument Cluster | Smart Pure Air Purifier with Virus 

and Bacteria Protection | Rear Door Sunshade Curtain 

Emergency Assistance - Dedicated 
24x7 Customer Care Service 

Consumer Touchpoints 
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aaa a tate a 
Msg sa Ba Dn] 

Notice is hereby given to the Shareholders of the Company pursuant to the provisions of Section 

124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority 

(Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended from time to time. 

The Rules contain provisions for transfer of all shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund 

(IEPF) in respect of which dividends have not been paid or claimed by the Shareholders for seven 

consecutive years or more. 

Adhering to the set requirements, the Company has communicated individually to all concemed 

Shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF account. The unpaid or unclaimed 

dividend for FY 13-14 (Final Dividend) will be due for transfer to IEPF account, accordingly, the 
shares too. 

Further, full details have been uploaded on the website of the Company at 

www.compuageindia.com of such Shareholders alongwith shares liable for transfer to JEFF 

Account. 
Incase, the Company does not receive any communication from the concamed Shareholders by 

Monday, 11 October, 2021, the Company shall, thereafter, transfer the shares to the IEPF 

accountas per the stipulated procedure. 

Shareholders may note that both unclaimed dividend and shares transferred to IEPF Account 

including benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed back by such Shareholder from 

IEPF Authority by making application in IEPF-5, as prescribed under the Rules. 

Incase the Shareholders have any queries on the subject matter and the Rules, they may contact 

Registrar and Transfer Agent, Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., at C-101, 247 Park, L. B. S. Marg, 

Vikhroli (West), Mumbai400083, Tel No.: (022) 49186270, e-mail: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in PH: 022-48966161 

  

The Most Advanced 
Connected Car Experience 

Smart Watch Connectivity 
on Android/ iOS/ Tizen UVO     

  

  

24x7|3 Years 
Nationwide RSA       
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» Nationwide Kia Care network with easy availability of Genuine Spare Parts -3 Years Warranty for Unlimited Kms & up to 5" Year optional Extended 

Warranty* +3 Years 24x7 Roadside Assistance » Kia Link service support app & loT based workshops with Live Vehicle Tracking for digital experience 

» My Convenience, the most unique customised maintenance program” 

KL Service | 
‘Connected » Adaptive * Responsive * Engage 

  

| Kia Refresh Service Camp from 5* July to 18" July’21 | Get the best of service and care to cherish the experience of owning a Kia. Contact your nearest Kia dealership for more details. 
  

Scan to 

For more information contact: 1800 108 5000 | Visit www.kia.com/in | | Look for ‘Kia India? @ @ © © 
*T&C Apply. The products shown are for representation purpose only, actual features, colors and specifications as shown may not be part of standard fitment and may vary. Visit your nearest Kia dealership for more details. 

*Clutch-less means without Clutch pedal. Vehicle operates with sensor based electric-clutch system instead of mechanically wired-clutch system."RSA Coverage across India except Andaman & Nicobar Islands and 

Lakshadweep. UVO functionality is dependent on mobile network strength. Kia India Pvt. Ltd. (Formerly known as Kia Motors India Private Limited) reserves the right to make any changes with respect to the trims, colors, 
specifications and other details of any model as mentioned or to discontinue any model or to modify/discontinue any service without prior notice. Kia urges you to follow traffic rules, these are meant to keep you safe on roads. 

  

  

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: AUTOBAHN KIA, WORLL PH: 9029292928, POWAI, PH: 9029292929, SHIVAAY KIA, GHATKOPAR, PH: 9987004684, SHREENATH VEHICLES, ANDHERI WEST, PH: 022-48966464 
‘00. JAIKA KIA, PH: 8263918321 AJINKYA AUTOWHEELS, PH: 9112222303 AKSHAY KIA, PH: 9372788111, DHULE, PH: 8408881100 

For Compuage Infocom Limited, KONDUSKAR KIA, SHIROLI PH: 7887884050 AJINKYA AUTOWHEELS, PH: 9142121111 JAIKA KIA, WADI MIDC, PH: 9607930488, KAMPTEE ROAD, PH: 9607930495 KHUSHI KIA, PH: 7774082120 
Sd. BHAVNA KIA, NERUL, PH: 9115142477 BHAVNA KIA, PH: 9115142477 AMAN MOTORS, PH; 020-71533839, CRYSTAL AUTO, BANER, PH: 020-68280011, TILAK ROAD, PH: 

P Aneel Jolly 020-68280000, DHONE WHEELS, HADAPSAR, PH: 9607930496, SATARA ROAD, PH: 9607930494, BARAMATI PH: 9307300400 KONDUSKAR KIA, PH: 7796611116 SHREENATH KIA, PH: 022-489-66060 
ompany So ry 

Place : Mumbal 

Date : 5° July, 2021          
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acid STASI aa BRURRURATS! OT ASRS SAM APART aot cafe eortcar 

www.compuageindia.com aac seis det 3M. 
oR dorter fei ara, 99 sHacher, 2029 whet aati amereregs Hho 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The society issues a notice inviting claims 
or objection to the proposed transfer of 
Shares and Interest in the capital / 
property of the society i.e. Flat No. 
A2002, Srishti Harmony Complex, Saki 
Vihar Road, Powal, Mumbal 400072 

owned by the deceased member Late. 
Prasad Sheena Salian (Bonafide 
Member) to lona Prasad Salian who 
states to be legal heirs & stake her claim 
on the said property. Late. Prasad Sheena 
Salian had expired on 8th May 2021 
without making any Nomination for the 
said property and was joint owner of the 
property along with lona Prasad Salian. 

If any person having any claim in respect 
of Flat Ne. A2002, Srishti Harmony 

Complex, Saki Vihar Road, Powai, 
Mumbai 400072, they may ralse / lodge 
any objection of their claim of any nature 
to the Society within 15 days from the 
date of publication of this notice. When 
society will be entitled to transfer the 
share in the name of lona Prasad Sallan as 
the legal heirs of deceased member as per 
section 30 of Maharastra Co-operative 

Societies Act. 
Sd/- 
Chairman / Secretary 
Srishti Harmony CHS Ltd   
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